Effects of chronic low frequency stimulation on contractile and elastic properties of hindlimb suspended rat soleus muscle.
Chronic low frequency stimulation (10 Hz, 8 h x day[-1]) was used in this study to prevent the changes in the contractile and elastic properties of rat soleus muscles induced by 3 weeks of hindlimb suspension (HS). Results showed that electrostimulation was able to counteract in part the decrease in soleus muscle mass and tension output induced by unweighting. On the other hand, the increases in maximal shortening velocity and twitch speed following HS were not prevented by stimulation. Unweighting was responsible for an increase in series elastic compliance of soleus muscle. Chronic stimulation successfully counteracted this increase in series compliance probably by changing the properties of the tendon. The partial recovery of muscle mass and tension output as a result of stimulation enhanced the role of contractile activity in preventing muscle atrophy. Moreover, the inefficiency of the tonic activity imposed by stimulation in preventing the increase in twitch speed of soleus muscle during HS demonstrated the primacy of neuronal activity. Discrepant results concerning changes in contraction kinetics deduced from the twitch could have been due to the fact that such myograms also depend on the series compliance.